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BRIEF LOCALS. <•CA NADI AN IND KPENDRNCE.
■ V*| •• ' yj*-—

The markets and health committer mat Bow Cassda Has Been Treated In the Peat Exeovtive committee to-day at 4 o'clock
at three yesterday. A Cmnmantl ition was What She ShonlB do In the Future. To-day ig the feast of the Immaonl té
read frdoi si-verai butchers doing business in To Tub World : Permit me to say that conception ™«suate
Hm^t'h,-ï.Wg8nlï.'wl.Ho sTfrvsh ment. eoJ-' whenever, wherever, and by whomsoever, Deputy-mayor Argue is very ill at hie 

trary to the market by-law in No. 4St.Ai> the independence of Canada is mentioned, quarters in the city hall, 
die»' a market, minting on Rich hend street where would be our protection, in the The officers elect of Occident 
^.t. _ I u^.e inspector was ordered event of war ? is the instant, insane, and I lodge were installed last night

The license inspector submitted a pro- absurd howl of the party press. Now, sir, Hamilton and other places in the province 
posed amendment to the meat by- will some person point out on the page of are being invaded by soiled doves from
hi', enabling him to prevent the Canadian history where the Canadian peo- Toronto.
ton or'' stiffed Towh,minr’thi,;maTketmH; ',lc We «iveM to «* “*«»“' or %» . A «“mith named Bn.ee fell off a build-

sliuwe»! thécommitcrv a «Irawingofn parasite vince, cause to yn to war azmnst them, î et ing on St. Patrick street yesterday and
loun l in h.'Uih pork which lie sc za a lew notwithutanding fois, history records the broke his leg.
days ico. It was -mlered that he t>u sun- fact which cannot l»e controverted, that Th- ..  - 1t ...
plied wi n a microscope to make further in- commencing with ho wav of independence , 1 uses up fully half
vt-xigatf >na. in 1775 all the way up and along terminât- a 0 ,umn m an attempt to tell its corres-

Kive hundred and fifty feet of dresse»! ing with the fenian raids of 1866-70 the Ca- Pon(leuts to be brief.
nadian people “ purely and solely ” in The name of Mr. Archibald Campbell is 
consequence of their connection with the mentioned in connection with the presi- 
mother country, have lteeu forced to par- dency of the Ontario bank, 
ticipate in seven! bloody and destructive Sir E. J. Keed, the English engineer i. 

-liars. Nut only lias tins been the esse, but not coming here after all to pass tminion 
at the termination of these wars oiy terri- on the Huron and Ontario ship canal 
tory l'as not only lwu handed over, but | scheme. 1
other valuable considerations and interests 

’rfciict cl $1XX) to flio ciedit of the ^commit- have boon sacririced to the eliemy. Vice, 
ie , uhuNi would carry them through the 
> tar, b it there would be nothing to spare 
to i-lomrthti streets.

Tht-.stc » *ni f Che jail having asked for 
. lam,i ia t me ui tljc jail, Aid. D ovmssug 
g-sied that it would be advisable to sup
ply thj j .ii witli gas,
rcternai io t» o city commissioner and Aid.
Love io report upon. 5

.» h Hiuvisdmeot to the health by-law was 
-iiImiiccu the. most important provision of 
■t inch w s the, removal of the cattle byres 
out of rh- city" limits. The matter was 
quiet!3 d •• ped.

MMtKKlH AND HEALTH.COUNTY COURT. RETAIL OLOTMINQ.

f
*

A Boise Case The Jury Disagree-Action on a 
Contract for Painting and Glaxlng. OAK TTAT.t, • . • VWill in m' Boyd of Toronto claimed $105 

from Henry Pearce vf Bowmanville, farmer, 
for lion-cl»»! i very of a horse which he had 

The horse was h Adi
purchased from Pearce, 
purchase i in August, 18SO, for $150, and in 
March, 1881, Pearce refused to deliver it. 
Plaintiff ha«l m consvquebce to purchase 
another horse for $250 to match a horse he 
ha l, ami the action whs brought to recover 
the differt hve ih price, $100, and $5 paid 
on tic posit. The difference between the 
parties was ns to when the horse slwuld 
be taken ..way. Plaintiff says there was 
bo tiipe specified ; defendant says it was to 
have bf^an called for during the fall of 1880 

• and tliH winter of 1881. and that not h*v- 
ixg bt en called lor within that time the 
contract expired.

The jury were unable to agree and wore 
discharged.' Mr. Tilt appeared for the 
plaintiff ami Mi** Armour for defendant.

David Lawson brought an action against 
David Clatworthy for painting-aud glazing 
two houses on B auonsljfehi avenue. The 
defence was tlmt the work was done on 
contract and that the contract price had 
been paid. The plaintiff denies that there 
was a contract, and claims $200 oyer tin 
amount paid by the defendant. Tin- cas.- 
was not concluded when the court adj uru- 
ed. The following is the jieieinptory list 
for to day :

Barley v. O’Brien, Laidlaw v. Plummer 
Gale v. McKiunon, Calp v. Owens, Black 
▼. Fitch, Johnston v. Doyle.
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THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE.

Great Overcoat Sale During December.
ught the prices of Ovèrcoatô right down to wholesale 

determined to clear them out by the New Year. If you

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.
Our stock is ftilly assorted both for Men and Boys.

for
„ 60 ce

\
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We have bro 
figures, as we are 

require an Overcoat

ordered for th»- jail.
Aid. Bl«;viiri menti one I a report to the 

eftVet that people Were in the h bit rtl 
t.iTuwi. g ..hbage on the Mat nfit’s of o\jrs'em 
lx tw«- h Biv and York streets. The (Join- 
ivi- iomr vhi«racteiizud the minor us ah-

lumuur w re

1%

f
Nh# A

of3flag C

treet eas

sur i
lre cm nnissioner said there was a bal- l;,If the streets are as muddy on election day

Huw is this for jiroteution. Let me go a 
step furrher to nhmv the r*owerful protec- more one sees of “ PatienceM the bet-
tiou we have. \\ «t ie th«- Knglish high *€.r likes it. Another crowded house 
cumittitfiou at Washington in 187l w»-re witnessed the clos ing performance last night 
engage*» sacriliciug indiscriminately our val- ' Grand,
liable rights mid privilege*.! in order to

ir
W£OAK HALL, ling Street East, Opposite the Cathedral. good rtfe 
an object 

. office.
B-:
or retail 
men ; aak 

•T Address, 1

i)

and the mutter wus _ RIltTH.
Tkkvin -On Nov. 20. at 31 Ann street, Toronto, 

the wire of John Teevin, of a daughter.
DIED.

O’HmoixM-In this city on Dec. 6, John O'Higgins, 
for seme years a resident of Straifor ', Out.

Thofunural will take place from Kisiate residence. 
So North street, Toronto, at half-past 8 o’cloek this 
morning to St. BomI's church.

Biiachrv—On the 7th inst., at the re^idcnce of her 
mother, 38 St. Charles street, Bridget Costello, relict 
of late James Br-tcken. aged 37 years.

Sc a xl an On Dec. d, John Ssanlon, late of H.M. 
Customs, aged 05 years.

Funeral to-day at 10 a.in. from St. Paul’s church, 
Power street.

WixsTANbitv—On the morning of Dec. 7* Charles 
Willing, »>n of C. J. H. and Emily K Wllwtaiiley, 
aged 3 venrn, 3 months, and 5 days.

Funeral from the residence of hie grandfather, T 
G'°irrar<l 8trett (Tkunday) afternoon at 3
O (‘JOCK

RETAIL DRY GOODS.The late street railway conductor Smith 
appease and i rtmpônsate the United States of I was buried from the hospital yesterday, a 
Anu rie» foi the destruction of that nation’s large number of street railway men attend- 
snipping and connm-ine on the high seas, ing the funeral.
during the civil was by croiser» knhwn as The children of the George street school 
the Alabama, the Shenandoah and the i'lo- placed a bcautiiul wreath and - 
rida, and of which cruis. rs and their acts coffin of Miss Emma Begley, who 
Canadians wire ami aie ns innocent us the taker of the school, 
child unborn. * Yet, humiliating as was the 
above .’injustice, when we. through our re
presentative, Sir John A. MnudomUd, de
nial! led from tin* United States somKamall 

Ti'pompense for the Io.xs of bloo»! and mil
lions of treasure v. iich we sustained in

=
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FORCED CASH SALES. RE8P
XI a i
private fa 
Please adi

HOY Ah OPE HA HOUSE.

Gulick’s Furuished Rooms' Combination 
that open an engagement ai the Royal to
night arc-spoken ot as follows by the Cin
cinnati Enquirer of August 16 :—The first, 
performance of the thentiic.il season of 1881 
and 1882 was that by the Joseph A. Gulick 
eçennly company in opening the popular 
•pera house. Every seat w^im taken long 
before the curtain went up oil the first* «et 
of Jfuruished Rooms. The play took 
in#asely, and kept the amUeuetK m excel
lent good humor throughout the entile 
eseuiug, Good ju<igment has hem shoun 
in ^elcirting the company. Each ouyHjeemr. 
es pec ally adapted for the part assFgned him 
•r her, and all were earnest in their efforts 
tfA please. The play is a fardai come ly, 
witri just enough plot to htugc the sever-»I 
acts together and give the audit nee tin 
run of the characters. Ludicrous $irnations 
abound, winch seems to have beeff the 
chief Dbj»ict in the construction of tiie play 
Mr. D. H. Fitzpatrick, as (Anson Slim
mer) an inspired composer, was warmly re
served, and in bis new character was 
to. the very best advantage. The 
throughout was -excellent.

Furnished Rooms, ueat and tidy, ' first 
floor, second floor, third floor, with plenty 
el eulkrS at all hours, prominent 
whom are book-peddlers, chamberm dde 
second-rate artists, inspired composers, 
penny-liners and such like at the Royal for 
the remainder of the week. Take

*
C!ITl5. BARGAINS WORTH KNOWING.cross on the 

was care- Ü1TUA1

able woma 
children.

•<! »

Edward McKeownHt r/IODJXT ECUMENICAL CONFER
ENCE. A gany of boys yesterday did damage in 

a vacant house on Bellevue place to the 
extent of $200. They will be summoned 
before the magistrate.

The temperance people want the licensed 
rept-lling the Fenian raids, and when I victuallers to take the money they paid for 
we request»-»! the Englidi high commis- reu,t back, but the viets won’t do it.
sioner to grant us protection, by back- Viey are determined that Bacchus shall ait 
ing up that «lemand, our prayer was I the temple of cold water.
: cated with contempt ; and insult was The county judge, the sheriff, the mayor, 
thereby added to injury. Four valuable the warden, the clerk of the peace, and the 
privileg- s and considérai ions were on this county treasurer yester«iay commenced their 
occasion handed over to Uncle Sain, the | work of selecting jurymen for next year, 
value of which can hardlv be estimated in

CJITUA 
IO offlUi 

\ yoeng nisn! 
108 Shuter-
OÎTUATi 

’ W^H., 121

A l uge iijiilionce as sembled in the Carlton 
l‘i iuiitive Methodist church last

ta »

INVITES ALL BARGAIN SEEKERS
To compare the most wonderful bargains ever offered in Canada.

SILKS marked down. DRESS GOODS marked driWn. BLACK 
CASHMERES reduced down- COLORED CASHMERES reduced 
down. BLACK DRESS GOODS, Prices Right, Fabrics Reliable, 
Assortment complete. Bargains Always.

Bargains in Blankets. Comfortables. Flannels, Sheetings, Linens, 
Cottons, Shirtings, Cloakings, Lister Cloths. The greatest variety 
and lowest prices. ,

A’fl trouble to show goods and all are invited to examine our stoch.

-I file
» i Iiu to Ay'AUJiiit» back the delegaV s to the 
Me hodi-t ecumenical conference, ami to 

doings at that great
KEK

-: ■e »r th n report tit the 
at • ring The chair was occupied by Rev.

Alarthews, pres/ient of the Priini- 
ive Met hodjst conference. The devotional 

ex- rcw»-_ we^e conducted by Rev. Dr. Potts. 
Vil né s- )i ten minutes tfaeh were dcliv- 
ird as i-«bows : “ Words of welcome,” Rev. 

•rge Cochran, To:onto ; “ Composition of 
evuinei icalconft rence.” Huv. Dr. Stone, 

editor of the Christian AdvocaFe, Hainil- 
t n ; Themi s of the conference,” Rev. Dr. 
Kÿckman of Brantford ; “Spirit of the 
cyhifeience.’ -Rev. H. J. ,Nott of th»i Bible 
U.yrixti.m church, «-ditor of the Bowmannilr 
(Jliservei ; “ Probable r«*sults,’’ Mr. John 
Mricdon.i »1,Tot onto. Tiie addresses, which 
W'ér- qui - r interesting, were followed bv 
five-miuntje stieeches from Revs.Mrs. Dexvui i. 
and Su»h< riuiiid/ R v. John W’aktflt.ld. Rev. 
S. >L Hu-ter, Rw. J. U. Anti ill, Messrs. 
Robert W.dkçr, James H. Beatty and otheis. 
A collection was taken up to defray ex- 
pens s

î w*Am
>1 H BOARD AND ROOMS.t i—\ mA NjUNPUHNISHED front room, within

fX ten minutes’ walk from corner of King and 
VoAge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yongo st. 
Reference furnished if required. t XTÔÜNüj 

I THIN 
clerk in Duh 
otiqin this j 
forld office,

6121 tv
riiwo ROOMS* TO RENT—jra VCRN1SHED— 
,JL , in private family, W. (jucen-at. Enquire, 23 
Klizabetb-el.

Moll os and cents. We altorivarda, ••thanks I lot^'f È^eronWeUbrakd wffisk^ at hU 

pviisirion for’onooVtlie»™’ IVrelme Tu a h?U b T^d Br°' k aD1| fKin« streets. It 

oui connection as «colony of Great Britain *l°iîll*yS.__ : ,
to all the perils ami horrors of war, with- • •? flPeci.a. . . an ,°^er?n8 collection
out any greater hope of protection in the !n aV; ot ministerial education contributed 
future than w,- have had in the past. This ?y the Jarvi8 “trcet congregation last Sun- 
i, only one phase of the misery which <»ay evening amounted in cash and pledgee 
<»ur connection chains us to. Leaving ’ t0 aUout 
hollow sentiment out of the question
entirely, and coming down to solid I 6°citity has received $100 from the executors 
facts which alone must deal with the future the estate of the late Mr. A. T. McCord, 
of our country and its people. Will some an<^ *^250 from the trustees of the Canadian 
•me rise and show cause why that chain Baptietiiymn-book.
•dioujld not be sundered at once. Yours - There is an examination of non-coms and J‘ E* ÏOl*€lVftPvîlra,V!!?l«,,,îor’ *

NATIVE CANADIAN. I men for certificates of efficiency necessary ~r—rlfriuih-ytv ~——----- -—-—?.ronto:—
N. B.-Allow me to add that your pa- I for promotion or confirmation of appoint- A V

per deserves, should and will receive the J ment. lhe examiners are Major Rolph, curable. JAMES KtiNNIE, East Market square, 
heartiest aid of every Canadian, native or ] Captains Boomer and Robertson. i NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND
otherwise, who has any solicitation, hope The finance committee of the law society X3L indigestion; new remedy; sample 10 cents, 
or pride ig the future of this country, his have arranged to meet a sub-committee of States AdtoSÏFw heaim °droî2*rta 
family or himself. Your paper the World the committee on property at Osgoode hall ’ ^ ° eTd
is the pioneer of a move which will make a to-day with reference to throwing open «the- 
colony a nation. N. C. Osgoode hall grounds as a public park.

Toronio, 6th December, 1881. I Rev. W. J. Hunter, D.D., delivered in-

able and instructive lecture entitled “ Babel 
Buildere” to an appreciative audience in 
Emmanuel church, B. E., Dovercourt road, 
last evening, the peetorf J. W. Green in 
the chair.

the

riWO OR TII-tEB UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
■ wanted within fifteen minutes walk ot post- 

office. Box 142 World ortice-
’\70UNO~yiAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
X DAYS Included, near Yonge street south of 

Adelaide terms, etc., to l>ox 101 World office.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st,, Third Door north ot 4heen.

BV Samples sent, per mail 4 FIRST
Aa«240

AMUSEMENTS. ' King street
cat

MEDICA L-SPECIFIC ARTICLES. A GEbTS 
in the v 

A. F. AND ElCONSUMPTIONSPADIXA AVENUEThe Baptist superannuated ministers’ U * THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER ! ’ Send your photograph (atix 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
tainted in oil. Only «2 or LOCKET AND POR-- 

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address:

JJOOKBI

Church Choir, CAN BE CURED.amon.
competent w 
Hamiltfm.

rtiAD, WI
TU HO y TO YOUTHS A HROA D. 

(From thCjHamilton Time» of Yesterday.
This morning two Toronto youths of 

about 16 ^ ear.*» of age endeavored to 
dispose of a g >M watch at Mr. Gortinkel’a 
pawubroking^shop for $6. Acting Detec
tive Campbell arrested both of them 
on suspicion of having stolen the watch. 
They gave their nam<-s as George Pears 
(employed by Hughes Bros. ) and John 
Patterson (employed by A. à J. T. 
Darling) Tiny left Toronto on Mon 
day, walked to Port Credit, and slept 
in » stable there on Monday night. Ye»-, 
terday they left Port Credit and walked to 
this city. Their entire capital was 10 
cents When arrested they were taken to 
the chief’s office, 'and said they were oil 
their way to Buffalo to “ engage in busi
ness.” The small amount of their capital 
did not seem to be ally l*ar in their engag
ing in business. Their pockets were filled 
with clean collars and cuffs, crusts of bread, 
and a bottle of old rye whiskey. Both the 
lads ar** detained on a charge of vagrancy, 
and the Toronto authorities will be commu
nicated with.

faithfully,one.
, GRAND CONCERT. mati. yCAUGHT AT THE CLUB.

There was quite a =cene in the drinking 
room of what is known as the U. Ë. club 
the other night, A number of “ memliers " 
were enjoying a “bowl,” among them 
being an elderly gentleman with a red face 

• and a gray beard. Suddenly a fashionably 
dressed lady entered the room, made a 
quick move towards the gentleman and 
watched his glass, pouring its contents ou 
the floor The oompaoy were very much 
astonished at the actjsbut they were fur
ther surprised when the lady proceeded to 
berate her liege lord (for such the elderly 
genilumiin was) for his bacchanalian tastes. 
She then turned on the company and gave 
them a piece, of her mind on the same 
question. With a sweep of triumph she 
then led her downcast husband out uf the 
t o mi. ’ *

DEATH OF THE BISIIOVOFALGOMa.

pRINTER-

7000 in tOotan 
man. Must 1>

. whether marl 
Address Job If 
ItE5KRAL
V *»'T
Office, 23 McGi

It

This Evening, December 8, 1881

ONTARIO Pffimmj
INSTITUTE, i '

No. 136 CHUBOH OT.,

PROGRAMME.J ■RJAZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 
lA- -PLIED with Christmas tree decorations and 

186 cqnt Christinas cards for 7 cents at the 
J and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
/CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS: AND 
Vy Toys— Bsmant and Srniday Schools supplied;

cards 1or 7 cents at the 7nntt 10

Softly fall the shades of Evening...................... Choir.
Pilgrim Fathers.........................Miss T. Malcolinsvn.
Alone in the Dtsert................................. Mr. Spence.
Twilight..................... ..................................Mies Smith.
1 Waited for the Lord... .Misses Jackson and Choir. 
She wore a Wreath of Ruses 
A Hundred Fathoms Deep.
Wanderer's Night Song........

SERVANT- 
IO who can 
Apply 167 Sin

f* •— CtlltVAtPT 
, O nurse k« 

J I bourne street.

;CABS AND CAB CHARGES.
Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

toroutto,

ber of the College of P 
Ontario.

Miss Jackeone. 
..Mr. Stevens. 
................Choir.

26 cent ChrisTo the World kl left the Grand apura
house last night when the performance was 
through, accompanied by two ladies. I
hired a cabman who was waiting and soli- I An old man from Lindsay named Thorn- 
citing orders contrary to the by-law, to ton wa* found unconscious in his room at 
drive us, to a house* about one hundred the Walker house yesterday morning. He 
yards out of the first limit. On arriving, I had blown the gas out on retiring to rest, 
tendered a dollar (which I thought too He had a narrow escape from death but 
much) and was informed that the fare was will recover.
|2. SO. The amount was paid. But as the The Russian play of Michael Strogoff wil 
cabman had no " cab tariff ’’ (he had left it be produced at the Grand operaOtotrsef next 
in his other coat). I am inclined to think he week by the Kiralfy brothers OMlbiAAtion 
laid himself open to the law. What do you with grand spectacular effect*TÜhtr piece 
say ■ NON-WALKER. is having an immense run in N(H Yoffcand

Philadelphia. ’JTv

Moses Oates hnf scored a point.ep His -ip- 
articles on “Cramming in tfie schools ” a|, 
have induobd the' board of echoolrrn.tr>'. msh 
to take the matter .up, and last night they 
instructed the committee on management 
to consider it

cent
A- -K*.fTOMI

SU <p bedsteads. KENNEDY CJTOVE M 
O, TOMA 
gPINNERS

AINTERVAL.B tfn
ijMcians and Surgeons qf

., >. PMSMtIE

The only Institizte-eijthe^kind 6, the Dominion

ISOur ftv ^eafllfefe--Al*o, Dweases of the Heart 
DTOTOi ,Ih?cltlu? consists of the most im-

Concert . o^o* E!SS»£2E5S

Throat
(Dunnv, w h»ch time we have treated over 30 000 
^ses), we are therefore enabled to o^r the afKd 
?mt.,îür84 perfcct reDiediea and appliunuea fertile 
kTtS ^tonof 111 the8e ‘roubleaiwe.afflietions.

Medicated Inhalations.

^ ConsultatiQfl ana and prices wltiiln the reejh of 

f11 "ho have need of

H 1 afecMt ^3

Z^fDAL AND VHD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
\y with thé coal combination for cash ordetW 
Give usa call. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church st. W ar.- *‘i i.

Vie Evening’s Twilight................................. Ohfir.
Angels ever Bright and Fair... Miss T. Malcolmson. 
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs.... Mr. T. H. JohnstOn. 
Sweet is Thy Merry, Lord ..Miss T Matcolmson and

[Choir.
I Heard a Spirit Sing.................. >......... '..Mss Smith.

..................................................Choir.

*
XjyE88PLAIIING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOB

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

. X
7

'
PROPI

136
■DUILDlNGl 
Jjf Dufferin, 
6zKing street e\
7CVJR 8ALB 
F Onta^oj 
feet, rorroundej 
only |25 a foot.

IiLOUR-FLOUlt—WARRANTED VERY BUST 
A/ quality, delivered to any part of the rity, 
83 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yooge st. 186Right Rever» nd F. D. Fauquier, D. C. L 

*iv<l v. ry sudd«-nly ;-t the residence of Mr. 
Frank AinoI«ii, John street, yesterday 
att#rnooB. His lordship wuh in the act of 
puttirg on his ! at and coat in t.he hall-way 
vht-n the hand, of dear Ii tell upon him. 
flu-art «ii»easu w t< the causi*. Airs. F.wu- 
qni«*r died three weeks’ ago in this city after 
many years of illness.

The deceased bishop was born in Eng
land in 1817. He prepared for holy orders 
wider the late Bishop Buthune, having 
bee* in the service of the Anglican church 
since 1845. For 28 years he had charge of 
a parish in East Zoirs, in the diocese of 
Huron

Good Night.......... i
ENT8-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 

VJT Overshoes at J. BUTLEIVS, Roesin House 
Block, Kj|y street west. __________________

NATIONAL ANTHEM. S'THE WORK COMMENCED.

Sergeant Duncan and Detectives Burrows 
and Reid last night raided a bagnio 
York àtreet, kept by the notorious Fanny 
Dunn The proprietress was not in but the 
officers a nested five girls for being inmates 
of the house anffJodged them in the cen
tral cells. The niioaili of the unfortunates 
are Florence Clark (a married daughter of 
the woman Dunn), Josephine Leon, Mary 
Proctor, Minnie Duffy and Lottie Mitchell. 
They ranged in years from 19 to 22 and 
were pr< tty well dressed. Considerable 
money was found on the girls.

The police have commenced a good work. 
Let them continue it. The “gilded palaces” 
are as bad as the York street dens.

THAT PROBLEM.
MANUFACTURER OF FINK 
shirts, and dealer invents’ fur T OT8 FOR Jje LA PR 

Would take p
To The World : 1 proceed to impart to 

you in secret the u.i.jwer to the profound 
problem you were kind enough 
for me, trusting yon will divulge the same 
to your readers when they shall have 
“given it up,” or sooner if you deem it 
meet. You will see that it would have 
been a little better if you had given the 
mere shapes instead of the name “ square? 
and “parallelogram.” The question in stib- 
stance is, how can John make this his, 
whether Frank is willing or not, etc., etc. 
Answer—Simply by striking out the t. 
Please give my compliments to “Fecit,” 
and tell him I have immensely enjoyed his 
solution—more I fear than lie or others will 
mine. However, “A little nonsense 
and then is relished ” by some few others I 
hope as well as by SMILEX.

Tickets 25 cents. Children 15 cents. To be liad 
at the door.on

S’ Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T ADIES WiBHtSfSl f HAND-MAD* ËMBRÔf 
_Ej DBkY done cniiluvc same by applying Box 
143, World
T ADIES" FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER S 
I A shoe store» Roesin house block, King street

f ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL TbE 
■ A latest stylés low in price at J. BUTLER'S. 

Rossin fiouse .block, King street west.
STOVES-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
O JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246tf

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE,
King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

to insert DAVIS & CO.,
»■ II mwo VER’ 

1 land in 
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v 1-JAS. FRENCH,Red bonnets are the favorite of the winter. 
Tl)e taste for the gay red plumes that were 
seen on so many round hats et the summer 
resorts has increased until entire bonnet» 
or great round hats of this single color, 
through various jiades, from shrimp pink 
to garnet, are seel.

Alex. Skelton, tom Orangeville, blew out 
the gas in bis roofn at the Walker house 
Tuesday night, aed yesterday morning he 
was found in an unconscious condition. 
He was bro 
He says he

Proprietor.

THREE DAYS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
“J|l: CAN’T AFFORD TÇ *188 IT"

*

FURNISHED ROOMS I 5H3In 1875 Dr. Fauquier was elected 
to fill the episcopal office of the then 
diocose of Algom.% where lie. has labored 
ever since whh »:«>iisiderabie success. His 
demise will be deeply <h plored.

a.
new VA Fart ; -»  ly Written and Acted

^•TTS'JL- JE*6®t rXT3Sfl-
Under the Management of

JOSEPH A. GULICK.
Prices 25c. 50c, and 75..;; Matinee 26c and 50c.

OUSE, BE 
convenie 

rosvenor avJ*rpOYS AND CHRISTMAS TREE DECORAW(
I supplied to Bazaars and Sunday School^; 

cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10'cent

ONS
% 26

TTOUSETOl 
XI 6 rooms, 
ity,rent 812, hoi 
Yosga street.

-j SPOUTING TA LK.THE POLICE WOULD.

Annie Spen-er aud her infant were yes
terday sent down for six months.

OM Tom Williams, the coat thief, got five 
month» in the C. P.

Sarah Ann Ray, who relieved her father, 
-in-law of $4, will live over the Don for ten 
days.

John Carr, charged on remaud with hav
ing stolen a sample else from S. J. Mitton, 

nt to jail for 20 days. I
Peter Donnelly of McSherry's lane stole 

a roll of worsted cloth from Petley’s store 
yesterday evening, and waa promptly run in.

Liquor cases ; E la Smith, fined $25 and 
costs J Joseph Fox, $25 and costs in three 
ease, ; Thomas Chinn, $20 and costs in three 

Mr. Murphy will appeal all the

store, 213 Yonge street.ughfc to by strong restoratives, 
didn’t know it was loaded.

now
r$10 CLERGYMEN—ALFURU’S URhlEK TESTA

MENT, 4 vol. ; will lie sold cheap ; as gootfns 
new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P O.,

6^/ARio ÏULM0 
Ho. IK CB 

°n ‘'World,

A restaurant’ on Queen street west has 
been dedicated to the champion oarsmen.

Final arrangements for the prize tight be
tween Ryan and Sullivan were concluded 
at >'ew York yesterday. Ryan won the 
privilege of selecting the battle ground.

Messrs. Johnston and Macdonald and 
the members of the Toronto gymnasium 
will give an exhibition in athletic feats to- 
JP»rrow evening at 8 o'clock. The per
formance promises to be a grand affair, as 
the pupils are practising hard for the occa
sion Admission by- invitation from the 
managers ’

The National trotting association has rein
stated S. H. Pope, owner of Edward H., 
expelled at Ithaca two years ago. William 
Sargent of Goshen, N. V., expelled for pul
ling the stallion J'ariff at Boston, was rein
stated. It refused to remove the sentence 
of suspician on Thos. Nanderkin of Water
ford, N. Y.

A large number of city and county sports 
took part in a pigeon-shooting match at 
Thornhill Tuesday. Each competitor iras 
allowed ten birds. The result was as fol
lows : John Townsend, 10 ; H. Townsend,
8 ; g. Miller, W. Smith, T. Beaty, 7 ; John 
Shepherd, 6 ; R. Humphries, Frank Babee,
5 ; — Bel), 4 ; G. H. Briggs, P. Grainger, 3.
A number of other competitors were de
clared “put." 0. K. Rogers was referee.
The hireling closed with an oyster supper at 
the Queen’s hotel.

President Arthur is both a good shot and 
a good fisherman, and follows President 
Hayes in that respect, who hunted all over 
the Sandusky marshes when a boy, and 
kept at it until he reached the presidency.
Mr. Hayes once joined the cod and mackerel 
fleet of the Newfoundland banks and spent 

in that tempestuous and dangcr- 
occnpation. Washington was one of 

the best sportsmen of his day. and raced 
horses like General Jackson, and shot every 
description of bird aud beast in Virginia.

NAIIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.
The national baseball league in session at 

Chicago yesterday adopted an amendment 
to the constitution, providing for a black 
list for persons unworthy to serve as um
pire, managers or employer, in accordance 
with the agreement made at Saratoga last 
fall. The report of the directors, awarding 
the championship of 1881 to the Chicago
club, was adopted. N. E. Young was St- tie.rge'» Way la Kaisla.
elected secretary. The league refused to St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—The police 
consider the appeal of Baker, expelled from h»ve captured fifteen persons provided with 
the Providence dub for “l evolving” into uniforms of the army officers and crosses 
the National club of Washington, and of the order of St. George. They evident- 
Jones, expelled from the Boston club for lÿ intended to disturb the festivities of St. 
insubordination. The Providence club had George’s day—Friday. Exceptional precau- 
threatened to withdraw if their players were I tiens have been taken in consequence of 
not reinstated. I this discovery.

TB^OU LL 0-0.About 150 persons partook of a free supper 
at Albert hall yesterday evening at the 
hands of the Young People’s mutual pro
gress society. They were afterwards ad
dressed by several numbers oft the society, 
and a number signed tfie temperance pledge.

choir of ée Sgadina -avenue -Metho
dist church will give a grand concert this 
evening at thejr church, Spadina avenue 
and College street The program embrac s 
a choice seleotion of * songs, solos and 
choruses, and if we may judge from the pre
vious entertainments given by these ladies 
and gentlemen, the concert thigçveuing will 
be well worth attending.

iroh 8t.,fc J^AKGfiMenti
All next week BARTLEY A CAAfFBELL'SeOrlvl-

nal Com|>any in FAIRFAX.
Ont.

RAILROAD RIPPLES.
I NTmRIGYCLE-NEW—JUST IMPORTED. PRICE 

<120, cheap. Address C. R. FROGGATT, 
Guelph P. Q., Ontario.
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-strecet 
46*123

r'ERTAKglBytilt AX to OPERA HOUSE.Iu a card of thanks to the employees of 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway for 
their good work in changing the guage, 
Mr. Wm. Hendiie trusts “ that the disad
vantages under which all employees have 
been laboring during thepastfew years,owing 
to a worn-out track, decaying structures 
and defective rolling stock, wifi now be rer 
moved with the introduction of steel rails 
and iron bridges throughout the line and a 
new and first-class equipment of rolling 
stock, and believes that prosperous time 

now in store for the company and its 
employees. ”

A large gang of men are to leave Ottawa 
to-day for Maaawaska to get out 60,000 tits 
for the Canada Atlantic railway.

846
cupied by Bengo 
Nos. » and 36 
location ; good li 
moderate; Appl 
Moore&Hengou

O. B. SHEPPARD,

Three nights only and Saturday niati 
ing Thursday Dec. 8th, the greatest 
cess of the seseon.

MANAGER.

*ooaJ.

■ PiThe
more now.

PROFITHE PLANTER’S WIFE.IRE WORK A2»D WIRE CLOTH- PAR
TRIDGE A SABI6TON, 75 <4ueen street

was se w
Ftlnnrxïg nnoDll»! T » SS6®"

IU6West, Toronto. A story of lauuhter and vf tears, pjai^L-over
gavjrjfla>SB

pti MR. JOSEPH WHEELOCK,
Who is acknowledged to be the best emotional actor 

on the Anwrlosn stage, 
jibe charming young autre*,

-•
o Hi tlic f

SMOKE THE ST,irBuilding permit! were granted yesterday 
to 8. B. Demmiek for two two-atorey and 
mansard brick buildings on the south side 
of St. Patrick street, between McCaul and 
Beverley, to cost <7060 ; and to Donogh * 
Oliver for two two-storey »nd attic brick
faced dwelling houses on Ontario street, 

Winchester; to cost <700.
The grand jutjr yesterday found true bills 

in the following 'cases : Joseph Anecombe 
and Patrick McMahon, abduction and kid
napping ; Edward Moore and Daniel Clo- 
land, larceny *d receiving ; Duncan-aud 
Ferguson, felonious wounding ; Patrick El- 
wood and Tiiomss Ferrnell, felonious wound
ing ; Augustus Lawrence, gambling in 
public conveyance ; Wm. Fisher, the elder, 
larceny and receiving. *

Mr. Bnrtley Campbell, author of My 
Partner, The Galley Slave, My Geraldine, 
Fairfax and other dramas, visits Toronto 
next week withahis original company. The 
latter appear « the Royal Opera house, 
and will present Mr. Campbell’s Fairfax for 
one week. This piece is said to be the 
author's best 'production, and is highly 
spoken of everywhere it has been presented.

are T. H.

* * ■ -
eases.
eases. in

<n the Maritime 
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Three young men, George Hannah, John 
Johnston, and George Anderson, came to 
the city from Oakville yesterday to have a 
good time. Johnston borrowed $7 from 
Hannah and then trird to give his companion 
the slip. They captured the fugitive and 
landed him at police headquarters, where 
Hannah accused Johnston of defrauding 
him of $7, and J ohustou accused Hannah of 
«•Tying a loaded revolver. Hannah ac
knowledged having the revolver, but said 
that he hail purchased the revolver a abort 
time before. Johnston pleaded guilty to 
the charge of fraud. Both men were re
manded tttl to-day.

Ofirhom th. Herald says : “ 8h. pomewes the dra
matic power of Marv Anderson and the emotion of 
Clara Mortis," and a carefully selected dramatic 
company.

Anmlninn 25c, 50c, and 75c. Box plan now open.«• sm !

;
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EL PA D« E-A FEROCIOUS MAT.

For several nights past Mr. W. Dixon, pho
tographer, has been troubled by a large rat, 
which got into his children’s bed and bit 
them. The other night he woke up and 
found it in his own bed, but it ran off on 
hi» jumping up. He chased it and struck 
at it several times, and every time he did 
so the ferocious animal flew at him, once 
inflicting a wound on his face near the eye.

WAT EU WOUKS COMMITTEE.

An application for a water service was 
received from a resident of D'Arcy street, 
which has recently been block-paved. Re
ferred to the engineer. A letter from Mr. 
Scott, claiming $145 damages from the 
bursting of the main on Wellesley street, 
was referred to the manager aud solicitor. 
The manager was instructed to prosecute 
builders taking water from the fire hydrants.

• THE WEATUEU BULLETIN.

Washington, Dec. 8, 1 a. m.—Lower 
lakes—Fair, followed by increasing cloudi
ness, westerly backing to southerly winds, 
stationary or higher temperature, falling 
^receded in the eastern portion by higher 
isrometer.

near

’J- YOUNG,F. C. WIDDOWS,
(PRATER ALOYSIUS), EX-FRANCISCAN MONK,

i WILL AGAIN . *

JTHE LEADING
PE ARSON J

If» Tor
/VSUUAVÀNG 
U TORNEYS, 
Offices—72 Yonge 
D. A. 0’acu.lviN.

NDERTAKER,
Ml YeVUE BTKEKT. *

<r Hie “ EL UAtoRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to onr 
“ HltillLlFE,” and being 
registered prevents the 
being pirated by other Haun- 
acturers.

240In the Occidsnt Hall, Car. Bathurst and Queen

~ Vo-Nifftit. Dee. 8. ; '"iff mEPB°Vg -  ----  1
t-“Monkish Impostures, NEW Rptqta I iri* K.-r-—““ Ancient and modern.” . . ” r,AURANT.

Vodd and instrumental music. The laetirw wiU , JSmem ^’’J^j '̂sel1 w'nr at 'valuattofthe

—-wŒ benriven Immediately. Ap-

I C. J0HN8T 
Barrister,Subject T.NR

OSGOODE HA f.L NOTES.

Au order made to set aside the verdict for 
pie in tiff in the case of bioble v. Toronto 
was argued yesterday. Judgment 
veil?* ’ .

In the case of Stimson v. the Diocese of 
Huron, judgment was reserved.

Justice Proudfoot gave judgment in the 
case of the Rev. Joel T. Wright, of St. 
Mary's, y. Diocese of Huron. This was an 
action tried at London some weeks ago, and 
judgment was reserved, the case being of a 
somewhat similar nature to that of Stimson 
v Huron. The plaintiff sued on behalf of 
himself and all other clergymen of the dio- 
cese of Huron who1 are not on the commu- 
ta.Tnu fnml of lhe diocese, nor on its super- 
aomsiiou liatdo obtain payment of com- 
mu, at,ou allowance. The judgment was in 
favor of plaintiff with costs.

A BIG CABLE BILL.

T>OSE, ■ MACDi 
lx WORTH, ' 

Barristers, Atto 
Notaries Public. 
Toronto street 

J. E. Ross,
W, M. Mbbsitt

XKT c- ADA“.» . No. 67 1 
Mineral Teeth ins 
patient. Strict w 
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sAujdjn^Assirtat
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BRANCH OFFICE : A
reaer- Il KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO ya season

ous Manufactured only by I

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

lavOfa tea srqu%.(

Mr. James Lant has been quite success
ful in his tea venture onjYonge street. The 
public were qtfick to learnithe feet that he 
keeps good teas and sells it at reasonable 
prices, and tfiéy have profited by tlifir dis- 
oovecy. Every family in Toronto^ have 
their eye on the piano Mr. Lant wilt give 
at Christmas. The instrument is of first- 
cleas manufacture and well worth1.trying 
for. A ticket is given with each five pounds 
ef sixty cent tea, and the more tickets one 

>ids the better chance has he or she to 
tdhex piano, I^y patronizing Mr. Lant 

only getjexcellent tea but a choice 
of getting a 'piano that would adorn the 
best room in the city. The drawing takes 
place at Mr. La ut’s store on the 23rd inst.

! INFORMATION
Wanted of the wheréabewts 
of a young man by 

aMfer, of Reeves, Mho was «eudylng 
S law in this city in 1864, and 
iifn.-v who was intonate with J. é.

Myers, then the Lessee oi thei 
Royal Lyceum of this city. f v- £

Any person knowing of the 
abovq person will oblige by 
sending word to this office. 3 wDaliwtSTId”5

i
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I
TBUNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOORAMH- 
I CAL matters, tor the use of Printers, Author», 

Teachers and Schools By Marshall T. BffeMw,
correction at the University Press, second--------- ,
80 cent». W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old aed New 
Books 92 King street east, Toronto. M»
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